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Route Markings
for the

Cyclists:

Food and Water Stops for the

Cyclists:
Route

Place

7

YELLOW WEDGE ARROWS: The routes are
marked with Arrows painted or chalked on the road.
Follow the YELLOW arrows which are shaped like >, < or
^. Other colors or shapes are NOT for our ride, and there
are LOTS of them out there!

TURNS: TWO ARROWS BEFORE TURN, ONE
ARROW AFTER: You will find at least two arrows
painted on the road before every turn, one about 30 yards
before the turn and another close to the turn. After you
turn, there will be a straight arrow, ^, confirming you are
on the route.

STRAIGHT: ONE ARROW: ^ At intersections
where you are to continue straight, there will be at least
ONE arrow, ^, near the corner indicating that you should
go straight.

IF NO ARROW, YOU’RE OFF THE ROUTE. If
you come to an intersection and there is NO route marking,
then you probably missed an arrow and you are OFF THE
ROUTE. Pull safely off the road; get out your map to
determine how to get back on course. Call us using the
numbers on your map, or ask people who live in the area
for help.

ROUTE--SPLIT POINTS MARKED WITH
ENDING DISTANCES: We offer 7 routes, and they
overlap with one another. Therefore, there will be points
where there are two directions to choose from. Signs along
the side of the road will give warning that the Route Splits
Ahead. Just past those signs, the alternative arrows will be
marked on the road with the ending mileage for that route.
For example, at Hayden Run and Carters Mill Rd, the
number 18 will be marked next to the straight arrow on
Hayden Run, and the note “ALL OTHERS” will be marked
next to the arrow showing a right on Carters Mill Rd.
Follow the arrow corresponding to the final route distance
you want. So, slow down when you see a ‘Route Splits
Ahead’ sign, carefully choose which of the two alternative
arrows on the road to follow, signal your turn, and be safe.

FOOD: Turn-around where path
crosses Hayden Run
18, 32
FOOD: Big Darby Baptist Church
32
FOOD: Guy Ave. Farm
47, 64, 80, 100 FOOD: Lion’s Club,
Milford Center
80, 100
WATER: Union Chapel Community
Church
101
FOOD: Ohio Caverns
All
WATER: End of Bike Path on
Cemetery Rd.
All
COOK-OUT: Hilliard Heritage
Middle School
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Snack Stop at Hayden Run Rd. 3.5 miles out.
Food stop is 6 miles out, at Big Darby Baptist Church.
Water stop 10 miles out.
Food stops are 13 miles out, at the Guy Ave. Farm, and
then at mile 26 at Big Darby Baptist Church.
Food stop is 23 miles out, at the Lion’s Club in Milford
Center. Water stop 40 miles out.
Hit the food stop at Milford Center TWICE, 23 miles out
and 40 miles out. Water stop 57 miles out.
Hit the food stop at Milford Center TWICE, 23 miles out
and 55 miles out. You also hit a water-only stop at about 40
miles out. Final water stop 72 miles out.
Food stops are 23 miles out (Milford Center), 55 miles out
(Ohio Caverns), and 77 miles out (Milford Center again).
Also, you hit the water-only stop at about mile 40. Final
water stop 92 miles out.

Water Stop for the

Walkers:
Route

Place

2.3 Mile
WALK

WATER: Midway through the walk

Open Close
9:30

For 2016:
The Walk Route and the
32 Mile Cycling Route
have both been updated this year.
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